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Abstract
As Open Science practices become more commonplace, there is a need for the next
generation of scientists to be well versed in these aspects of scientific research. Yet,
many training opportunities for early career researchers (ECRs) could better emphasize or integrate Open Science elements. Field courses provide opportunities
for ECRs to apply theoretical knowledge, practice new methodological approaches,
and gain an appreciation for the challenges of real-life research, and could provide
an excellent platform for integrating training in Open Science practices. Our recent
experience, as primarily ECRs engaged in a field course interrupted by COVID-19,
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led us to reflect on the potential to enhance learning outcomes in field courses by
integrating Open Science practices and online learning components. Specifically, we
highlight the opportunity for field courses to align teaching activities with the recent developments and trends in how we conduct research, including training in:
publishing registered reports, collecting data using standardized methods, adopting
high-quality data documentation, managing data through reproducible workflows,
and sharing and publishing data through appropriate channels. We also discuss how
field courses can use online tools to optimize time in the field, develop open access
resources, and cultivate collaborations. By integrating these elements, we suggest
that the next generation of field courses will offer excellent arenas for participants to
adopt Open Science practices.
KEYWORDS

career development, early career researchers, FAIR principles, higher education, pedagogy,
reproducible research

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N
1.1 | Benefits of field courses
Field courses are off-campus university courses in a natural setting
and usually follow a collaborative, project-based structure (Beltran

while traditional field courses promote real-world scientific practices, their design may not accurately reflect the cultural shift toward Open Science.

1.2 | The growth of Open Science and online arenas

et al., 2020; Durrant & Hartman, 2015; Fleischner et al., 2017). For
field course participants, including early career researchers (ECRs—

Open Science is a global movement which can be broadly summa-

those conducting research as part of a degree program, e.g., Master's

rized as aiming to promote integrity, repeatability, and transparency

or PhD, up to 5 years post PhD), field courses provide a platform for

across all aspects of scientific research including: open access to pub-

problem-based learning (Barrows, 1986; Biggs & Tang, 2011) where

lications, open data underlying research, open source code and data

they have the opportunity to not only apply theoretical knowledge,

processing, and increasingly the broader concept of open reproduc-

but to practice relevant methods and tackle the challenges of real-

ible research (Fecher & Friesike, 2013; Haddaway, 2018; Hampton

life research (D'Amato & Krasny, 2011; Durrant & Hartman, 2015;

et al., 2015). FAIR Open Science research practices (Findable,

Hole, 2018; Kervinen et al., 2018). In particular, field work experi-

Accessible, Interoperable, Reproducible) (Lannom et al., 2020;

ence is crucial to mastering the skill of developing the “research con-

Wilkinson et al., 2016) and policies are being increasingly adopted

ceptual framework” that is the backbone of the scientific process.

throughout

With this in mind, field-based learning experiences can improve

from scientific publication via funding agencies to institutional

learning outcomes by offering opportunities for practical applica-

and national research policies (e.g., Coalition-S, 2020; European

the

scientific

community,

impacting

everything

tion of skills (Klingberg, 2012) and theory in novel systems and lo-

Commission, 2018, 2020; Tennant et al., 2019). As such, there is a

cations (Goodenough et al., 2014). The hands-on approach of field

growing need for ECRs to be well versed in the different aspects

courses also allows ECRs to develop key “soft skills” such as time

and practices of Open Science if they are to be prepared for a future

management and collaboration with colleagues, especially those

in science (Allen & Mehler, 2019; Farnham et al., 2017). Yet, Open

from different backgrounds (e.g., educational, cultural, geographic,

Science practices are not commonly emphasized or integrated in

Leon-Beck & Dodick, 2012). Field courses not only provide a low-

ECR education. Given these practices intersect with many of the key

risk way for ECRs to experience the challenges and opportunities

components of field courses (e.g., field campaign design and plan-

of field-based research; they also present opportunities for broader

ning, data collection, data management, report/manuscript writing),

professional development including problem-solving, initiative, con-

field courses could provide an excellent platform for training in Open

fidence, flexibility, intra- and interpersonal skills, and leadership ca-

Science practices. Moreover, as Open Science becomes increasingly

pacity (Beltran et al., 2020; Durrant & Hartman, 2015; Fleischner

integrated with online communities (Luc et al., 2020; Sugimoto

et al., 2017; Kricsfalusy et al., 2018; Peasland et al., 2019). As a re-

et al., 2017; Van Noorden, 2014) and educational practice (Allen &

sult, field course participants may be more adept at problem solving

Seaman, 2011; Christensen et al., 2013; Gore, 2014), field courses

and more confident in a range of working environments. However,

could make better use of online resources, both to make existing
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field courses more efficient and to share resources and knowledge

plant ecology in a field course setting. The course covers the theory

among a wider audience.

and methods of key subjects in trait-based ecology, including plant
ecophysiology; community, ecosystem, and climate change ecology;

1.3 | Taking existing discipline practices as a
starting point for incorporating Open Science into
field courses

computational biology; and data management and analysis, with an
overall emphasis on research reproducibility and Open Science principles. The PFTC format is a mix of remote pre- and postfieldwork
lectures and workshops, with a two-week intensive field component
(Figure 1). The course activities are centered around collaborative

In developing Open Science practices for field courses, ecological

development and execution of field-based research projects in trait-

and evolutionary disciplines and other field sciences can draw upon

based ecology, where the aim is for each group of students to pro-

existing frameworks for collaborative research, coordinated experi-

duce and report research-grade publishable datasets. In the 2020

ments, data sharing, and data repositories. The importance of devel-

edition, the two-week intensive field component was interrupted

oping research projects with reproducibility in mind is exemplified

by the COVID-19 developments resulting in half the course partici-

in the recent rise of cooperative research networks (Fraser et al.

pants returning to locations around the world, while the remainder

2013). Within these research networks, having clearly stated aims

were in lockdown in Peru (see Cotner et al., 2020). During this time,

and well documented research protocols allows for large quanti-

components such as online communication platforms and resources,

ties of reliable, robust empirical data to be collected and compared

reproducible workflows, and data sharing practices, enabled us to

across the globe. Examples of these networks within ecology include

complete our research projects and fulfill the broader educational

the International Tundra Experiment (ITEX, Henry & Molau, 1997),

objectives of the course. Our experience highlighted the usefulness

which focuses on comparing a specific ecosystem across the globe,

of online communication tools and lectures, along with reproducible

while the Nutrient Network (NutNet, Borer et al., 2014) and Soil

Open Science practices (Figure 1), and inspired us to think further

Temperature initiative (SoilTemp, Lembrechts et al., 2020) facilitate

about the benefits of integrating these approaches into field course

comparisons of abiotic drivers across different ecosystems. Even

design.

in instances where researchers are not explicitly working together,
ecological sampling follows standardized data collection protocols.
Certain protocols focus upon the collection of abiotic or biotic
data (e.g., the plant functional trait handbook, Perez-Harguindeguy

2 | A N E W A PPROAC H FO R FI E LD
CO U R S E S

et al., 2013), while others outline experimental approaches (e.g., the
handbook for standardized field and laboratory methods, Halbritter

Here, we draw together the above points and outline practical rec-

et al., 2019). Both collaborative projects and standardized proto-

ommendations for integrating Open Science practices into field

cols have facilitated the development of trait-based data reposito-

courses (Figure 2) in a way that equips early career researchers with

ries (e.g., TRY, Kattge et al., 2020), and many of these repositories

the skills and competences they need to succeed in the future. While

are increasingly adopting Open Science practices (e.g., Open Traits,

our suggestions primarily focus upon graduate courses in ecology

Gallagher et al., 2020) Collectively, these approaches encourage data

and evolution, they are also relevant for other scientific disciplines

to be available in a standardized format, enabling comparative analy-

or project-based field courses within higher education.

sis and evidence synthesis to be conducted (Gallagher et al., 2020;
Nakagawa et al., 2020). Lastly, ecological and evolutionary fields
have recently started encouraging the use of registered reports

2.1 | Frame project proposals as registered reports

(Chambers, 2019), and the publication of citable datasets (Mongeon
et al., 2017). Designers of field courses should consider these ex-

Field courses often encourage participants to develop research pro-

isting discipline practices as a useful baseline, ensuring courses not

posals for group work prior to leaving for the field. These proposals

only provide relevant ECR training, but in the long term are also able

(a) are typically based in ecological theory, (b) use common method-

to contribute back to the broader scientific community.

ology for the discipline, (c) are statistically rigorous, and (d) are often
reviewed by course teaching assistants or coordinators. Given this,

1.4 | Our field course experience

field course proposals could easily be used to promote Open Science
practices, for example by framing them in the context of registered
reports, which are becoming increasingly adopted in ecological and

Practical training and field work in ecology has been disrupted by the

evolutionary journals (Chambers, 2019). Registered reports are a

COVID-19 pandemic (Barton, 2020; Inouye et al., 2020; Park, 2020),

relatively new way of publishing scientific work in ecology and evo-

which was also the case with the fifth Plant Functional Trait Course

lution, and require authors to submit their proposed research pro-

(PFTC) in Peru in March 2020. We were part of this course as stu-

ject for peer review prior to the research being conducted, including

dents, course instructors, or overall course developers. This course

presenting introductory literature research, and outlining research

was part of a series that offers ECRs hands-on training in trait-based

aims, methods, and proposed analyses. Our suggestion expands on
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F I G U R E 1 An overview of the
general course structure of the 5th Plant
Functional Traits Course (PFTC) (remotely
based elements in green, in-person
elements are in blue). Here, we highlight
how various elements of Open Science
and online learning are incorporated
throughout the course and how some of
these elements allowed the course to run
to completion despite disruptions due to
COVID-19 (indicated by the arrows). For
more information about these courses, see
https://plantfunctionaltraitscourses.w.uib.
no/

existing practices by explicitly highlighting how this crucial process

is paid to best practices for creating and managing the data. Field

leads into the publication pathway. Registered report manuscripts

courses should take the opportunity to explicitly specify how pro-

and data must be hosted in public repositories, for example, the

jects will adopt standard methodological practices, along with out-

Open Science Framework (Foster & Deardorff, 2017). To empha-

lining how data and metadata will be collected and stored to be

size the importance of project proposals and to facilitate their de-

compatible with discipline-specific data standards and repositories

velopment, workshops or seminars that explain the links between

(e.g., Darwin Core, Wieczorek et al., 2012).

proposals, registered reports, and publications should be integrated
into precourse components of field courses. This could also include
hands-on training in relevant skills, including data management

2.3 | Adopt reproducible workflows

plans.
We advocate the development of field courses where participants are

2.2 | Align course sampling protocols with
discipline standards

taught the essentials of reproducible practices for collecting and preparing data. There is often a lack of emphasis on critically important
skills for reproducible workflow and data management (see survey responses within Barton, 2020), although this is improving (see Toelch

Field courses offer a unique chance to teach the importance of Open

& Ostwald, 2018). Developing reproducible workflows includes: (a)

Science at the start of the data collection pipeline. Most ecologi-

defining the contents of data files; (b) clarifying and defining units,

cal field courses focus primarily on project design, data collection,

parameters names, and formats; (c) the importance of consistent

and/or summarizing the main findings. In comparison, less attention

data organization and file structure; (d) the role of performing quality
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F I G U R E 2 Broadening learning
outcomes from field courses through
Open Science and online resources.
Traditionally, field courses focus on
training participants in relevant practical
field research methodologies, while also
developing their project management and
collaborative skills. Here, we illustrate
how Open Science research principles
could be more explicitly integrated into
field course design to enhance broader
scientific learning outcomes, while also
facilitating early career development and
inclusivity in science

assurance; and (e) the importance of providing documentation, data
dictionaries, and metadata, and making the full data and code openly

2.4 | Data documentation and structured datasets
as course outputs

available (Barton et al., 2010; Borer et al., 2009; Cook et al., 2001;
Michener, 2006; Strasser et al., 2018). Working with real datasets

The process of creating standardized and reproducible data docu-

when learning these practices can enhance learning outcomes as

mentation files and datasets is a learning outcome in itself; however,

ECRs will encounter common challenges when handling and cleaning

these resources should also be seen as key course outputs in their

raw data and setting up reproducible code-based data processing.

own right. Datasets (a) act as valuable resources for designing tutori-

Field courses should provide supporting structures for par-

als on data management and analysis using course-specific worked

ticipants to learn, taking into account different participant back-

examples; (b) can be used as a substitute when scheduled field

grounds and support needs. For example, field course workflows

courses are disrupted—for example, due to bad weather, equipment

could include tutorials introducing participants to: script-based data

failure, or unexpected events such as restricted access to field sites,

management and analysis based on open source software; version

during periods of political unrest, or disease outbreaks (e.g., COVID-

control systems to track changes; data cleaning and management;

19); and (c) provide the basis for further publication opportunities

code development; and collaborative strategies (Borregaard &

outside the immediate scope of the individual field course.

Hart, 2016; Vuorre & Curley, 2018). Online platforms can be used
as teaching tools to introduce coding and noncoding approaches to
explore datasets. Collectively, these approaches facilitate sharing

2.5 | Publish course data and data documentation

of data and code and are therefore useful not only in field course
projects, but also for reproducible research, remotely working with

Field courses can contribute to the broader research community,

supervisors or collaborators, or when seeking advice, that is, from

and provide opportunities for ECRs to gain insights into the pub-

statisticians or online support groups (for a comprehensive list of ap-

lication process, by publishing course data or research outputs. In

proaches and tools, see Alston & Rick, 2020; Hampton et al., 2015).

combining the initial proposals with comprehensive metadata on

More broadly, these tools promote a culture of transparency and

methodological practices in the field and reproducible data work-

data stewardship, ensuring the integrity and reproducibility of scien-

flows, a strong basis is provided for transforming data documenta-

tific outputs (Powers & Hampton, 2019).

tion files into citable data papers, with benefits for all participants,
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3 | E N H A N C I N G FI E LD CO U R S E S W ITH
O N LI N E TO O L S

field courses can directly contribute data to global data repositories. Furthermore, field courses encouraging ECRs to produce open

One of the key strengths of field courses is the “hands-on” delivery

code and data publications as part of their research workflow will

and in-person engagement (Beltran et al., 2020), and our discussion

enhance the general availability of reproducible, robust ecologi-

above illustrates how the incorporation of FAIR Open Science prac-

cal data. This not only benefits the broader scientific community

tices and online components can strengthen, add value, and align

(Lowndes et al., 2017; Parker et al., 2016; Wolkovich et al., 2012),

the key learning outcomes of field courses. The role of online ap-

but also increases participants’ hireability (Feng et al., 2020). Beyond

proaches is of particular focus currently, with the ongoing disrup-

data papers, field course participants themselves will benefit from

tions to in-person teaching due to COVID-19 (Barton, 2020; Hines

“data impact” indexes, which acknowledge code (Mislan et al., 2016),

et al., 2020). Not only are online tools complementary to Open

datasets (Cousijn et al., 2019; Ewers et al., 2019), or contributions

Science, but they could prove to beneficial in light of disruptions

to Open Science in general (Mongeon et al., 2017). ECRs who com-

to field courses (e.g., as outlined in Figure 1). However, there are

mit to FAIR research practices (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable,

challenges in shifting ecological learning to online-only platforms:

Reproducible) (Lannom et al., 2020; Wilkinson et al., 2016) and con-

for instance, learning outcomes traditionally found in field courses

tribute open data are more likely to have their research included in

are often reduced when shifted to online substitutes (Barton, 2020).

evidence synthesis research, such as systematic reviews and meta-

Below we focus not on how to move field courses online entirely, but

analyses (Gurevitch et al., 2001; Haddaway & Verhoeven, 2015).

rather highlight how better integration of online resources into ex-

These synthesis approaches may become a more critical component

isting field course design can be used to prioritize contact time, cre-

of the Open Science movement in the future (Nakagawa et al., 2020),

ate online open access resources, and build local and global research

as they help to identify knowledge gaps, generate new insights, and

networks. In addition, we acknowledge challenges and important

reduce research waste (Grainger et al., 2020). Under the proposed

considerations in developing online contents.

“data impact” metrics scheme, ECRs would receive additional citations for these contributions. However, until data impact metrics
become mainstream, we encourage ECRs to highlight their contributions to Open Science on their CV.

2.6 | Constructively aligned field courses

3.1 | Using online platforms to prioritize
contact time
Field courses can make use of suitable online resources to better
optimize the time used in preparation and fieldwork. Online approaches include the following: shifting introductory material and

In order to realize the full potential of integrating Open Science ap-

preparation to live, online activities during the precourse phase;

proaches and best practices into field courses, relevant field course

using online team meetings to solidify group project frameworks

activities and assessment tasks should be constructively aligned

and hypotheses before the field component of the course; and add-

with course learning outcomes (Biggs & Tang, 2011). As a first

ing data curation and documentation tasks as remote postcourse

step, key Open Science practices used should be explicitly formu-

activities. Adopting these workflows allows for efficient use of time

lated as part of the intended learning outcomes of the field course

in the field, for example, the collection of more data or shorter field

(Biggs, 1996), something that is not standard practice currently (see

campaigns. In addition, these approaches may potentially lower

overview in Barton, 2020). Secondly, many of these learning prac-

course budgets and participation fees, reducing economic barriers

tices (relating to research planning and protocols; data collection,

to course participation.

documentation, and management; data sharing and publication) are
artifacts that lend themselves to assessment, creating a relatively
straight-forward path to constructively aligning field course learn-

3.2 | Online open access resources

ing objectives with assessment tasks and marking guidelines (Biggs
& Tang, 2011). Additionally, we argue that the approach we suggest

Traditional “in-person” material used in field courses could be de-

here takes problem-based learning (Savery, 2015) and “alignment” a

veloped into online open access resources, having the added value

step further: by training the ECRs in critical Open Science research

of facilitating sharing of knowledge to the broader ecological com-

skills and assessing their mastery of these skills in the process of

munity. Linking into the Open Science framework, examples of open

conducting real, publishable research, we are essentially immersing

educational resources include freely accessible online lectures,

or aligning the entire philosophy of field course education within

tutorials or literature (Caswell et al., 2008; Hylen, 2006; McGreal

ecological and evolutionary research itself. With this approach,

et al., 2013). Practical components, such as online tutorials or work-

the next generation of field courses will offer excellent arenas for

shops on how to design field campaigns, collect data, manage data-

participants to learn best Open Science practices while doing real,

sets and create a reproducible workflow, may also be made available

publishable research.

(Fawcett, 2018; Kramer et al., 2018). For example, R tutorials based
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on data from previous course iterations could be offered as an online

reducing file sizes (Andersson, 2008); limiting the use of proprietary

training which would also familiarize ECRs with established practices

software; and anticipating and accommodating the diverse nature of

and formats.

participants, for example, by integrating “text to speech” and subtitle functionality (Dell et al., 2015). Successful courses require clear

3.3 | Building local and global research networks

communication channels between course participants. When moving online this can be accomplished by: selecting appropriate online
communication platforms—those that mimic a social media-like expe-

Online tools can play an important role in helping develop a sense

rience have been shown to be effective (Sabin & Olive, 2018; Sclater

of community and reciprocal responsibilities between ECRs dur-

et al., 2001); using video and audio sources to mimic the “face-to-

ing precourse activities that flows into the in-person portion of the

face” interactions found in traditional courses to promote partici-

field course. Designing precourse activities to include collabora-

pant interaction and involvement (Lewis & Abdul-Hamid, 2006) and

tive coursework and providing platforms and opportunities for vir-

therefore productivity (Kirschman & Greenstein, 2002); and being

tual “face-to-face” meetings and document development is critical

mindful of differences in working hours, that is, career responsibili-

for team building and collaboration (Lewis & Abdul-Hamid, 2006).

ties, commuting logistics, and time zones, when choosing meeting

Online “break-out rooms” can be used to support team-based for

times (Tang et al., 2011), and possibly structuring subgroups based

example paper reviews or project development, with group learn-

on location to ensure a degree of overlap (Heisman, 2020). Lastly,

ing known to increase performance outcomes (Springer et al., 1999).

to assess the efficacy of not only the online components but of the

These “live” sessions can be supported by communication platforms,

course delivery as a whole, feedback from participants can be use-

where conversations and documents can be easily shared. Online

ful in identifying potential oversights which, in turn, can be used to

communication and collaboration platforms enhance group cohe-

adapt future course iterations accordingly.

sion and facilitate productive postcourse online activities, including possible follow-up projects and publications (Mansor, 2012).
This approach develops a collaborative field course environment, as

4 | CO N C LU S I O N

opposed to a hierarchical student/teacher set up, by allowing students to play an active role in constructing their learning experience

The next generation of researchers is likely to work in a world where

(Carwile, 2007). Finally, linking to the broader research community,

Open Science principles and workflows are increasingly mainstream

course participants and facilitators can use online platforms (i.e.,

and expected, not only within the research community, but also by

websites, social media accounts, blogs) to promote educational and

funders, publishers, and society at large. To best equip them with

scientific practice (Sugimoto et al., 2017), as well as the ECRs them-

the skills and competences they need to succeed in the future, we

selves, increasing their scientific visibility at a critical stage in their

suggest field courses present an ideal platform to introduce Open

career (Bielczyk et al., 2020). Ecological and evolutionary research

Science practices. In the fields of ecology and evolution, we already

is strengthened by global networks, which are often developed dur-

have a strong scaffold of Open Science including registered reports,

ing early career attendance of field courses, workshops, and confer-

data documentation, standardized research protocols, and repro-

ences. If done right, online components can significantly enhance

ducible workflows; this scaffold aligns well with the structure of tra-

these benefits, for instance by enabling professional as well as per-

ditional field courses. In addition, combining online and field-based

sonal interaction long beyond course duration and in facilitating sub-

learning following Open Science principles offers many possibilities

sequent collaborations.

to stimulate development of field courses, increase data and knowledge yield, and support ECR development. If chosen accordingly, on-

3.4 | Acknowledging challenges in moving online

line resources and activities can selectively supplement field-based
education to improve effectiveness of course time, widen educational impact, and facilitate networks among and beyond partici-

Lastly, we recognize that adopting online workflows for communica-

pants. Integrating these elements into field courses will benefit both

tion and collaboration in field courses may create new challenges

ECRs and their mentors, course developers, and ultimately increase

(Berente & Howison, 2019). It is important that those designing plat-

knowledge and research compatibility across the wider ecological

forms and materials for Open Science, as well as for specific courses,

community.

consider the accessibility, effectiveness, and engaging nature of the
online tools or resources developed. Pedagogical discussions around

AC K N OW L E D G E M E N T S

online course delivery have been covered in depth (Dell et al., 2015;
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time and still created a fun field course experience (Ana Agustina
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